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OW *'re »" the wear.
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" How cm, I presume to pronounoo upon a 
l-»de. She could noftiï himhow Zrv ffi8 **>d » «°othe<Hlw
memory within!her set itself against JlttI® alariued dignity which was beginning 
smt. Poor Philip. «“U-against his to whisper “Katie’ to my own cohsin ii
J‘ You shall have your chanpp hv Q„,i v ^ qlCT^ we^» hut this stranger-------”

T-not yet,” she said. “ Leave Katie *A * ^ w*8 a little flurried, making her en-
arrête-irsr; 
~p4ÿïjuosK.Bg

other suitor* may come." 8 " Ad the theme of the county paper amt the
" You shall hare your chance «rat 5*2*? 01 Mra- K™g’a conversation at each 

Philip,” Mm. Sherwood added iLP m»--nmg ealls-the son and heir of
“ only leave her to me now ” ’ hly ™* S™6. m*“ *>f the neighborhood. But it

JS.tr-- -* - - «»">.• •». «o Xï srr.ir.saS"*1'1 “ 

■w.tyiMSMisars

She played croquet well, bringing an un- “‘iu* *h* ^1,cs r°« *» have the table, 
tiring energy, a wonderful fertility of re- »he had been so engrossed that she had 
soarce, and an unvarying brightness of tem- “Pu eveP lo>ked at her neighbor on the 
per to help her. Jnat as the game had ?tba,r jl?e' although he had more than once 

tihoets, at vonr noef. ...i... a reached the culminating point of interest a ,.Sei Jru!t’ oream\ and sweetmeats.
To brvak OmthTdun^n'through carriage dashed up the drive behind the how nil’1?’ *hn ex9}aimed now—“ why,

A wSti.**in the goMi o air ’ 1 ajiruba which screened the croquet lawn “ow îmet y°u have been I I had no idea
« hen these old plays were new 1 There was a little stir amongst the gueTts' y°“ Y™ tb,eIe ’

_________ __________-A- Laxo- *1? Mra. King, shaking out her skirts with ni i? am a,rald 1 mn,st have been rude to
.. . —, — a little more than her usual fuss advanced phihp m some way,” she said afterwards,

KATIE S LOVERS t0 receive the party from the hall, whose' motW C°“he^ ‘*y’S ®S°y“,0nt‘°her- , * CnOa presence at any of the town festivities was an ’ h Io°hed so odd and put out,
-How 1 CHAPTKR L MsM^Wdhijby^1 l!ilfwho°wt """ ^ & W°r<l *“ ““ W“y

was ^n bthe'nT'th8 t08®1* "!? darling !" In0™ing suit, with a^boyi^h^èleglnt^sjlfre4 I Fifteen years before all this Mrs. Sheri 
through a stratum oV jivai*’ bUj Altered a slight fair moustache, and a very sunburnt '’,°°d had made her way home from India- 
wise sllf nJminr ?u-P?bbl7 Prodence and completion, made up the party. how ahe never exectly knew—only the kind,
to when it rtoched hherlLWh “ amoUnted 18 reS g“d of y<™ to come thia f ?d iriend" who bore all the burden of her

“ Very freeh and nL1?- ,, afternoon Mr. Heathcote,” smUed the hel.lllead ?orr°w ““Id have told, so stunned
* «*■«• XXrS;:-"'” ! stssti xbs:

Yonnv,rirlw^n,v, thv „m2me°t- yet the old lnenda again is most refreshing, l5m of the active little fingers, the pleading <5 
.. she hid tureM^mm^18^ ?he ■too*1»8 a88ur.e y?“- How uncommonly well you he, e*Per.Uttk voice, which drew herslow- 

dict with » .Shin? the glass for the ver- are looking! And there is Mr King—I ly, !”= v to, thou8ht and care for the life 
i;ml • "g ,, , .hon her fair cheeks, a mnatgo and say ‘How d’ye do f to him ” which, hard as it seemed, yet had to be 
little conscious of looking "nice" in her new I Mr. King was escorting Sir Ralph Heath- llved without her husband. The home of

« UNDA Y SERMONS.

WW4* tat0 tt“

ST. MICHAEL’S CATHEWtAL. ______
For some time past hie grace the arch-' 'i V, ™ WC are non sh«)»ill<v 9 Snlpmlirl

biahop of Toronto ha. been delivering a 4%^»  ̂SfOck Of the abOVC «rQOdS ÎD all f hp
r.^ron°Ltrb^tar« . materials and latest style” cït

CŒiSnfT’,:Ü° made equal to custom work.

Miey & Co, J ~°i{Toronto.
Henry the eighth, Queen Mary, and Queen
Elizabeth. He argued that if Queen Mary ^ **
deserved the name of bloody Mary, King 
Henry was more bloody and; Queen Eliza
beth most bloody. He recounted how 
the Catholic religion was crashed out by 
force and ly acts of parliament, and how 
Queen Elizabeth constituted herself the 
spiritual and temporal head of the 
church by illegal acts of parliament. He 
denied that the Anglican church could 
claim apostolic succession, and held that 
none but the Catholic bishops could trace 
their consecration to the apostles. He 
showed that though it was popular to say 
that the Pope did not permit liberty of con- 
scmnce, these people forgot that Elizabeth 
established the Anglican church by inflict- 
mg pains and penalties on those who did not 
take the oath of supremacy.
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quite a commonplace affair. 
A' hen these old plays were new !

A 11

J-

•v
must commend tt 

desirable me- 9 ILA yiLLK.
" 2*7 “J11 p,aV8 wore new ! They brine

A h.wt of phantom» rare, ' *
°'lJ1eS*thÿ«o»t. old gibes that sting 

OM fare» debonnair. K’
'*« Vise's stare,The tbelts of Jean Rihou ;

“IS*»» w ere hard to bear, 
n these old plays were new :

m
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Dr. Castle preached last night from Luke, 
®> 4— Launch out into the deep and let 
down your nets for a draft” It was the 
command to Peter and his fellow fishermen 
after Christ had finished from their boat a 
discourse to the multitude.

COXTKKT KATES

-Ubjret to
\

Ladles if you want Comfoet But No Otkee.

féfley & Co, j —GOLDEN
GRIFFIN.

i^Kmoxs.
of widowhood which had fallen suddenly attention to the ecclesiastical proprieties -

.. 1------- A. one place suited him as well as another for
preaching the gospel unto men. What he 
said on thia occasion is not known ; not one 
word of it is recorded in the sacred narra- 
live, but like ad troth it lives ia the hearts 
and lives of men, and it will continue to in

white muslin and h.rSûtte"r^ gïrënX | ST U11
the naeof their boat, and their willing 
obedience to his command is a lesson to usT 
There is in the church too much fishing in 

a ^a'low waters along the shore—in the 
ruble-class and the Sunday-school, but not h 
m the saloon, the theatre, and the brothel. " 
There are two classes of people dreadfully 
neglected by Christian workers—the intelli
gent, well-to-do, and wealthy, and the in
famous and wretched. In these deep waters 
few are fishing for the souls of men. There 
arefclso the deeps of in fidelity*and scepticism, 
and these too are sadly neglected. But whether 
in deep or shallow waters we must use the 
gospel net, and use it for a genuine purpose.
It must be for business, not for recreation ; 
not holiday sport, but solid purposeful 
work. The conditions of successful gospel 
fishing are (1) presen :e of Jesus, (2) implicit 
obedience to his direction, and (3) co-opera
tion. Try the gospel net among your em
ployees, among your domestics, and among 
you r fellow-empioyees. 1 f I could see every 
member of this church, the preacher said 

the gospel net in the sphere in 
which God has placed him, then a mightier 
work would be done on this corner within 
one year than has been seen in Canada in 
the past decade.
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of twenty words or 
matter, are made at

1 which, hard as it seemed, yet had to be

stock is not large, but very 
ItV stylish and well-assorted, compris

ing all the latest novelties»

-° «N- {Toronto.

1^.-- . ----waaaag wvU II U~ J“ov ««5 CUUrSO 01 ID 6 Dû il  .  --w» «pnneu «nus toner, ana
bons, » hich were very becoming to Katie Katie's ball—and talking politics violently fhe ,utlk lnto lts «belter and hid heraelf and 
snerwood. j “ Ministers must go ont, Sir Ralph— desolation until snch time as the long

Uon t my gloves fit beantifnllv ! Two positively must ; there it no other alterna- mght of weeping cleared into dawn, gray 
buttons, and both easy to button, and they live. My dear young lady, I—I bas vonr ,nd cloudy »* tiret, but brightening into 
are just the right color ; and I do think my pardon; I'm afraid I’ve dose someseri.us 8ober Jay, none too garish for tear-stained 
w hit* feather is lovely. Thank you so much mischief," for away wont Katie's ball, pro’ ,

, it, mamma. m pelled by the rector’s loot, at a right angle. ^he golden-haired darling had grown into
,, u i the mother to herself, A chorus of murmurs rose from Katie’s a c*ever “ttle maid, who could mark a sam-

with such eyes and such hair, what do side of the game, and Katie herself, laugh- Plerand conjugate a French verb, and make 
gioves and feathers matter ?” Then aloud mg merrily, returned a pleasant “Never very fair music of Non pin mata, “ar- 

Here is yotfrshawl, dear; mind you put mind. Mr. King; it doesn’t matter at all ” f°r beginners on the pianoforte,”
it round you if it gets chilly and you stay as she followed her ball. 1 when there came an urgent appeal from the
S^P ^bSfwVn°rfco^ P.» M - ^® «" »® T" Cousin Amabel, ".wrote Philip Gallon,

She stood - at the door and watched the lifting huLVwkhmomrespUt’thZi yoking f®’ “/ r“cue tw° mirereb^Whefore

smile and m*l, and then she walked back “ Here, if yon please ; this is where I was “y?- 1°" ““ h?ve no ill<« of the state we 
to her arm-chair and her work-basket, and starting from. Thank you •” and Katie "fi 8l?klD« mt? f°r want of what the papers 
sat down hefore the open window. thought that the bow with which she re- “ii fema-le lnfl“en°e. Robert is growing
- „ M-v katle 18 » woman,” aaid she, look- quited the little service had a great deal of L„to l’,er£ect “vaSe of \ Wl our honae-

a.way «ver amongst the flower-beds; dignity in it, although she feared that the rt®1*®. does ex“tly as ahe hkes—and she
the knowledge seems to have come to me foolish blush, which msde her so hot/ was S®8 to “M60.1 everything—buttons have

only to-day, and yet it must have been for rather countrified * become obsolete luxuries ; I am sneakingxs eiirss.“ - sst
She smiled as she recalled the picture She is a Misa Sherwood ” be mo,t Rratefnl to yon ; and no effort on

which had just now startled her into this Sherwood? Does she' belong to the 0”r part îhaI1 wantJn« t0 make the ar-
train of thought, and then she sighed and Sherwoods of Hampshire rangement as pleasnat for you as it will cer-
sat on dreaming, whilst the sunshine came It was the lady who had accompanied ' y b® f°r ”8'
up from amongst the flowers and touched Mrs. Wilherby who asked the question The cousinahip.had been diluted through 
I ie wmüow-Bill, and a great solemn yellow putting up her eyeglass as she spoke to in- 80 .many generations that scarcely a flavor 
ana purple humble bee came in with it,and,* spect unconscious Katie. °f ^ remained ; but the families had kept up
emboldened by her quiet, hummed and mur- Mr. King did not knew to what family enough of intimacy to make it still a claim,

- mured over the muslin and lace in her lap. of Sherwoods the young lady belonged and Amabel Sherwood recognised the appeal 
At five o’clock a maid opened the doSr Yea, he had a vague idà he had E *“ a “H of duty,

were a s’ifv.Vr ® “'I'8 tea-tray, on which something about Hampshire ; Mrs. King “ If Katie had been a few years older,”
were a silver foa-pot^sugar-basin.and cream- would know perhaps. K she said, “ there might hav/ been obiec-
of^read’lhdbn»1"0 0r-tbree d?lcato dice» “ Oh, ! am sure it must be—she has just tions ; but, as it ia, I ought to be thankful

- w.-re»sx“3c-J jrfiürswj fstrairsars;
^ewarar=mb r/xr&œS

^is^H; ZT. \fï:Zl"lZ*TTZ
man, with a long, serions, overworked Hampshire—from Ringwood—but the fam- and resided^th him and ud to ^few 
looking face and untidy hair ; he had away ily had broken up after her grandfather’s mantlis before his anneal to Mrs Sherwood 
of passing his fingers through this last as he death, and she new very little of any of her their mother had stiïftilled hernias «,«, l a
:rnesasnd thehabitdidnot couduc®to ita rb“n8h®and b®rTther

. is a pity, is it not?” remonstrated ^

.Mrs. Sheru ood. It would reat you to ge "Did yon never hear of your aunt . , , .. ‘
into the open air ; and they will be disap- Vere ?" Amaljel aberwood was shy and reticent
pointed. You gentlemen are valuable in “ Papa's eldest sister ? Yes: ahe died lone by ”ature, and she retained, besides, the
these districts and on these occasions." ago, before I was bom ” sensitiveness which an old wound that has

"Robert will go on from Northcote,”he "I am her daughter—kies me, my dear, ?0tI°rgoîîfn t0 fche 7iU „le*ve, ,in aome 
rejoined ; “ they will hardly miss me.” and say you are glad to have-found a new ?earts' J”e p°01' P™P“ °f Kmbly called

“ I don't know that ; Robert can hardly cousin.” 1 her proud and unsociable when she did not
fill your place and his own too. Mrs. King “ Emily Vere ! Are you really and truly re8I,.0“tl t0 t,'eir1 overture., and she lived
hoped yon would both go.” Emily Vere! How odd and strange ! What ”er life a good deal apart, cultivating her

“ I should have to dress, “he objected, will mamma say ? I have heard of yon so °'™ mind that she might the better carry
looking at his watch, “and I should be so often, but I never expected to see you.” ™ . . 6 education of her daughter, and
late. " “ And why not training that bit of sunshine, as she often

“ Nay," she urged, “ they take tea at “ Oh, because—” Katie laughed and caUed her, into a most lovmg and lovable
seven ; you would have an hour before then stopped. " wo,7l.7lV- ..
for croquet, and it would do yen good— ‘'Because what? Go on.” Miss Vere • “Katie had been older, she had 
go. had drawn the girl apart into the shrub- - reasoned at finit, it would have

He sat on, thoughtfully balancing his berv, and was scrutinising her with an odd h®®8 a dl°ere”t thing, Bnt she let her 
. spoon on the edge of hie tea-cap. mixture of family pride, admiration, and grZ older forg?t aU “Kent it.

“Is Katie-------" he began ; and then, for interest. The mothers of marriageable dangh-
no particular reason that he conld tell, but “ Well, because you belong to the grand î?8 ou* “ne,g“borhood said that 
to his infinite confusion, the hot color rnshed branch of the family, yon know—there are jrr8' Sherwood was. a clever woman, and 
in a torrent into his cheeks, the spoon relations one talks of but never sees or knows ?ne'v what she was about. Philip Gallon’s
chinked against the cup, and finally much about ; whilst mamma and I are the ln®ome. ““** “« 9mte **? thousand a year,
dropped down into the saucer with a hor- poor onei, who keep out of eight.” and, with bis close application to business,
rible din, and Philip sat like a culprit be- “ You nice, queer child ! Well, now, *as likely to increase ; so that when young 
fore Katie’s mother. you see, I am come out of my frame. I am 5obc^’ W1° w®s by no means so devoted to

“ Katie went more than an hoar ago,” not to be a family portrait any longer, but a ia ° i ®li.0a? u i® 88 ?an/or Partner, the
Mr». Sherwood was beginning, when, look- real, living relation. I will come and call brother «balance, sheet would scarcely
ing up fromTier muslin frilling, she caught on your mamma to-morrow—where does she *on,ir- But Mrs. aberwood was perfectly 
a glimpse of the young man’s confounded live?" , " °' ““ th“, “d held
aspect, and stopped short. Katie was eagerly explaining, when a sud- fii0?n *r T?y’jUnîd,. î1 Ï 8 ,dec^r#_

“My Katie has grown into a woman,” den thought made her colour and hesi- I(^ ^ a thunderbolt at her feet, and 
recurred to her with undefined relevancy tate. Her mother was not an accessible hu events hurried on and teok away
and with a sudden pang of terror. person ; she knew very few people *5,; ^ e .. ... .

After this there was a dreadful silence. —went out very seldom ; would she cj,r“e "r8t tliese ,waf Miss Yere s visit.
Mrs. Sherwood, with all her women’s wit' like this now relation suddenly brought ‘ ame on foot and alone, partly in the 
astray, was hunting wildly for something to her. Miss Vere saw her confusion, and tact on which she plumed
to say, and Philip, manlike, had given up misinterpreted it. Her mother was proba- eruiSf *L^a ^ cause she preferred
the game as lost, and was suffering him" bly living in very humble style, and Katie «Pfct the «e'v >elativs before presenting her
self to drop into all the shame and confusion was a little abashed. î° îremf, l' 1 ®XpeCî,ed t0 w
of the discovery. “ I will write a note to your mother,” she ?ountr ded. awkward person. “ Brought up

“Mrs. Sherwood, is there any hope for said, quietly. I"*118 '^e aa,d tohersel/,
me ?" lie stammered forth at last, just as "Oh, thank you—that will be best. ^ ,lng el«e- . But she
the ladv was [irejiared to say, cheerfully,” Mamma does not make new friends. ” : f woman, still beanti-
y Mrs .’"King exacted a paityifrom thé " That explains it, then, thodght Miss ™’W,™a “‘-n repose of manner winch
Heatheotes ; Mr. Heathcote has come home Vere, more and more interested in her new- f 
rom abroad.” made acquaintance. !ect oreecUng.

- . “ Any hope of wliat, Philip ?” she asked Mr. Heathcote came up at this moment, f^r
now, not from any doubt in her oWh mind, “ Mrs. King has sent me to take you to tea.” • J |j,| - . J1 ^ 0 . al ^shop-
bnt/shnply to gaiif time. _ ; a™i to Miss Vere, but he

not as I^hiVc her—that would,^e impossible “If you take one of us you must take InLoo^tbn^fo® her tix 0M0 k dHeathC°^
-but a little at least," answered Philip, both." said Miss Vere. “We have found ^ilin Galfon frem l.lS ,
boldly, recovering himself now that the out that we belong to each other.” He .. p « i,:„ ™n,1“ ,de^k’, 8aw
piun/ hed^eenun.^ “ Mi» Sherwood is my window, and lost ^

“ Philip.. said Mrs, Sherwood, with the c™s™ ,, ... „ Next day the Hall carriage dashed up to
after nooii "til lift 1° have ‘‘recognised Katie m “ How awfully interesting 1 1 am so glad Mgh-mltiUho^^^toekbits te® 

Htwt>Anht\Mt^bLywSs S^oldor w°e‘ m^it Zv/^sZ
icanAich isto „Tw to me !” this grand discovery. MiTsherwood, Mbs Witherby paid a visit of ceremony to the

“A child !” he echoed, in amazement, Vere is one of my oldest and dearest Inends. The j.tter
springing upend pacing the room. “ Why, I>ope you will allow that fact to be some 
she is a woman—a beautiful woman ?’ claim upon you .

This was what had just revealed itself to “I brought him up,’ asserted Miss Vere, 
the mother au hour before—why had it mendaciously.

to tremble as Yes,’ retorted the young man, bowing 
solemnly, hat in hand, “ and all I am I owe 
to you, Miss Vere.”

“Don't be so absurd,” laughed the lady, 
but give your arm to Miss Sherwood.

What u your name, dear—Katie I Yes, 
you look like a Katie. Does she not,
Walter?"

Bet Mr. Walter Heathcote only smiled 
and bowed, as though he would have sai d
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We are now showing the Finest 
Assortment of New Dress Goods 
on this Continent.

No IadJ should purchase without first Seeing- Our Stock*

ctioj & Co.,} ggr?ffin— {Toronto.
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Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do TOU want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FIÏEE 

De you want a clerk» ’
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a sen antk? nr •
Advertise in the World 

Do you want help of any kind *
Advertise in th 

Do you want a situation 1
bo.vou FREE-

DOsTou '°r TEX CE*'’*TS-
Harerou^^^Ko^lorTEN CENTS 

Hav,you,Cr TEV CE-VrS

I I De tou

H-, ,„u f°r TEX CEX”.
.1 »» cents-

DO you want ZSSS CtoTS-

Har, you aoyS^^ TEN CE'^-

Do you TEX ™
Dv-vcu warn "Æ ZÏÏLZZI* '0r reX CEXTS.

Advertise in the Worl

fjf♦ a■ 1
) 4

FREE, 

e World, FREE.■
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BUTLER COAL. 4BOND STREET COXCREOA TIONA L.
Whet went the great multitude up to 

Bond street church last night for to hear ? 
The floor down stairs was crowded, the aisles 
were filled upand men and women stood by 
the doors. What went they all np for to 
hear ? The galleries weighed down under 
their heavy load of people,and still men and 
women stood by the upper doors. And 
what did the crowds who conld not find 
stand tog room and who had to go toother 
churches, what did they miss hearing ?

They missed hearing the strange sayings 
aid the winged wards of a prophet.

At a few minutes past 7 o’clock, just as 
the organ was swelling out in a crescendo 
passage, the prophet-preacher ascended the 
ilatform and seated there began to stroke 
lis luxuriant bear 1. A hymn was sung by 

tho vast congregation and the reverend gen
tleman proceeded to read a lesson from the 
scriptures. In the coarse of which he took 
occasion to defend himself against the 
recent attack on him that appeared in the 
Christian Guardian, saying in his remarks 
that he had as good a standing as the Rev. 
Mr. Dewart ; that he had just as good a 
history as the rev. editor ; that hie family 
was as good, and that he was just as respect 
able as he was. He referred to letters he 
had received from various ministerial asso
ciations in the United States, and said that 
all he had to say about the editor was, that 
he didn’t tell the truth. “If Dr. De wart,” 
said the preacher, “ gets as good a letter 
when he leaves Toronto as the omfl brought 
to this city he can thank his stars.” (Ap
plause, and sibilation disapproving of the 
applause. )

Among the utterances of the prophet- 
preacher last night may be mentioned the 
following : Shem founded Jerusalem—Jeru
salem is the centre of the world, and iitfo it 
shall be gathered the kings of the east and 
the kings of the west, and the kings of the 
north and the kings of the south—Jerusalem 
has been razed twenty-seven times—A new 
Jerusalem shall be built twentv-eeven miles 
north of the present city, a ad that this may 
be accomplished the mount of Olives shall 
be severed in twain—The new J erusalem 
shall be a seaport and shall be a centre of 
commerce—It shall also have a temple 
miles long—Solomon’s temple was built of 
;old from the mines ef South America. 
Why ? Because the ships that co iveyed the 
gold tookfthree years in going and returning, 
and that’s the time required to sail to South 
America from the Red sea—Eden measured 
300,000 square miles. Palestine was the 
centre of Eden. Paradise was the centre of 
Palestine. The temple was in the centre of 
Paradise—man is an epitome of the world 
and contains in his body all the minerals of 
the earth—the new temple of Jerusalem is 
to be built from South American gold —and 
so forth, and so forth. These prophetic 
utterances and strange sayings were inter
spersed with occasional remarks which made 
the audience titter. The services closed 
with the doxology.
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rid for TEN CENTS.

1** Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

I

A *-AKD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDSll " V
* "

1
*° » little 0lCT FIVE CENTS lor I

BEST HARD COAL ALL SIZES
$8.00.

^ CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES: 3 * ' •

!OFFICES :
3mos. 6mos. A

Corner E*plsnadr and Princess streets.

22 mo.

Daily .......
Every
Tfcice

S3 *7 50 
5 00 
3 75

*20 00 
12 50 
10 00

2

10 »'«-8«

1
AU Oar Offices are Connected with Central Téléphona Exchange.6 I

CENTS for each

ELIAS ROGERS & COI t\ THIS SIZE. TEN LINES j-
!■ !.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.3 Dios, j »; mos. 12 i*os 

50 515 00 I *25 00
00 " 10 00 J 15 00

12 50
E'ery other day 
Twivt- a week The Toronto World. r rSands,

Johnston,
Jenkins,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson, 
Mahatley, 
Worthington, 
Pomeroy, 
Prest,
Hall,
Way,
Perrin, 
McKay,

White,

3340075 7 50 00 340*nve a week ...

.îml’ni1™1 to ,MS dhan THIRTEEN ~ENS^r
5 00 7 ■- ) 50 1-Is now on sale and may every day be ob

tained at the following news-stands :
QUEEN STREET EAST.

26 Queen street East. 
98

358
368
428? Henry,

Dean,
Harrington,
Reed,

495
500

226 I :.v:533
262 538 1 |i. -\

I4 CARD THIS SIZE, TW ENTY LINES r- 546YONGB STREET.
Smith,
Cook, 
Lorimer, 
Fletcher, 
Sutherland, 
Wiley, 
Vanne var, 
Thomson, 
Flasket 
Tayler, 
Thornton, 
Garner, 
Richardson, 
Huntingdon, 
Kavanagh, 
Mossey, 
Sloane, 
Dobson,

Chisholm, 
Groupe, 
Cook,
Bolan, 
Chandler,

113 Yonge street. 
1704

551
636

1933moe. , 7 mos. l2moe

^0 00 
50 00 
40 00
25 00

637 f
291 655

SPADIX A AVENUE.
258 Spadina ave.

ELK STREET.
91 Elm streets 

CAER-HOWELL STREET.
27 Caer-Howeti'Rteaet,' 
9

KING STREET EAST.
92 King street Bas^ 

150

Si 5 00 ;
10 00
7 50 I

292K eiy other dav 
rive a week 304^\

344
Malone,364

384*
Best,392

460
466

TWE.XTY.fi VE
Haight,
Shéwan,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
McKay,
Harvey,
Partridge,
Dale,
Murdoch,

Pape

McKelcan,
Delaporte,
Summerville,

Elliott,
Thorpe,
Tayl/r,
Bollaril,

Palmer,
Greer.,

MeConkey,
Seott,
Probert?

Queen* Hotel 
Kicking;

White,
K8THEB armht.

Danidaoo, wr. High atreet. 
Pattereon, Mr, St Patriek street

Bonege, m X 
6. tTr. Notts Stead,

614PsiLi’ >'• little
p.N for'each insert ion. 514*

I576 -157see a
.«•<614 205 i.693 239

Yorkville P.O. 259AMUSEMENTS.
328PARLIAMENT STREET JThe Toronto Opera Company at the Grand. 

Oh Saturday night the Toronto
173 4604

acknowledged to be per- 
She won the mother’s

236 474opera
company finished their engagement at the 
Grand. The piece presented was again the 
“Bells of Normandy.” In our notice en 
Saturday Mr. Dennison’s important contri
bution to the success of the performance 
was not mentioned. Mr. Dennison has a 
good tenor voice and played his part per
fectly. Mrs. Cooper and Miss Pepworth 
were in excellent condition and received en
thusiastic receptions from the audience. 
Mr. Lalor also deserves a word, of praise. 
The citizens of Toronto have reason to con
gratulate themselves on possessing so much 
musical talent in their midst.

258 JARVIS STREET.
391 60 f(|XKD this 457 CHURCH STREET.

130 Church, street. 
207

•SIZE, TlflKTY LINES :.- >TORONTO STREET.
Cor. Toronto & Adelaide 

KING STREET WEST.
85 King street West; 
49 “

Wilkinson, 
Winnifrith Bros., 346Cmos. j 12 mo -

360
'v ; *12000 

J: '» 75 uo
\ 50 I 37 50

Allen,
Marshall,
Frank,
Tewsley,
Bachlys,

Bentley,

Haldenby,
Bache,

Hunt,
Eddy,
Smith,
Butler,
Jones,
Ryere,
Campbell;^
Gates,

YORK STREET.
139 York street.

>22 50 ! 
.15 00 ! 
11 25 I

?■' otlter*<iay I 

a week.. : |
4

2S3 101\X 475 ADELAIDE STBEET EAST.
679 12 Adelaide street EaA 

23 “ «« «WELLESLEY STREET.
199 Wellesley street. DUNE AS STREET.I

CARLETON. 1 Dundas street.V A young man named Reid, lodged in 
Brockville gaol for contempt of court, fell 
aaleep and continued m that state for 
eighty hoere, when he died.

James AnthOn

104 Carleton. street. 
181 “

39
was sitting under the drooping 

ash in the garden, translating Wallenstein 
with Katie.

“What

OZEIU.BD STREET EAST.
183 Gerrard street, 

243
QUEEN STREET WEST.over

42 Queen street West. 
62 “

MI. €»,□.] to I we than FORTY CENTS lor cacli
y Fronde is engaged in the 

preparation of a biography of Thomas Car
lyle, but will first issae a fragment of auto
biography which Carlyle left in hie hands.

A copyright conference was held in Lon
don OB Saturday, the object being to oome 
to some arrangement by which the rights of 
British and American anthora would be 
respected in the country of the other. No
thing definite was earn, to, but the general 
feeling was in tmr of aome tort ef protec. 
tien.

a sweet-looking woman !” 
whispered the Baronet’s sister to Miss Vere. 
“ I hope she will let me cultivate her 
acquaintance. How ia it I have never seen 
her before ?”

308
.50 FRONT STREBT.f w'*t P®>' yon to Advertise 

THE WORLD.
come tq- day ? She began 
from an overshadowing of destiny.

"You will helpSne—at least yon will give 
me my chance ?" pressed Philip, coming to 
her side.

She glanced up at him. There he steed, 
with, Eis rumpled, disjointed figure, bin 
dusty office-coet, his young, earnest, but 
pron4 face. She could not tell him hew 
she shrank from associating this young

95
168 28 Front street. 

SPADINA AVENUE.176
[TO BE CONTINUED.], 18013 2Ô8 Spadina avenue. 'e

202ras all Cowaiualialtons to
"What are the wild waves saying, John?” 

sung out Young America to a Chinaman on 
tk* poaoh. “ Waahee, washes, ” calmly re
plied the Celestial with a grin.

2MTHE WORLD, 304
Perry, j308

TOBMTO. Berke,
Briley,

S1H at. * Gloucester «un
330
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